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1. INTRODUCTION
There is a substantial body of research, which documents the functional diversity of teasing. A number of studies found that teasing can constitute verbal play and enhance bonds (Boxer and Cortés-Conde 1997; Straehle 1993; Eisenberg 1986; Miller 1986). At the same time, teasing can be used as a means of social control (Eisenberg 1986; Miller 1986; Schieffelin 1986), playfully hinting at some real issues (Boxer and Cortés-Conde 1997; Yedes 1996) and signalling inappropriate or deviant (conversational) behaviour (Drew 1987; Günthner 2000). Whereas the above studies focus both on adult interaction and on adult-child relationships, research on teasing among adolescent girls is scarce. Although there are now several language and gender studies which explore microlinguistic features and discursive practices in the talk of girls (Bucholtz, 1999; Coates 1999; Eckert 1993; Eder 1993; Goodwin 1999; Mendoza-Denton 1999), Eder’s 1993 paper remains unique in its exclusive focus on teasing in girl talk. Eder (1993: 17) defines teasing as ‘any playful remark aimed at another person, which can include mock challenges, commands, and threats as well as imitating and exaggerating someone’s behaviour in a playful way’ and demonstrates that 10-14-year-old white American girls use teasing to maintain friendship, communicate romantic feelings to boys and subvert traditional gender roles. There is no comparable account of teasing in Britain, although Coates’ (1999) diachronic study of a group of white British middle class girls showed that playful language is central to girls’ friendship talk at the age of twelve. However, the same girls stop experimenting with subject positions in a playful manner at the age of fourteen/fifteen and instead rely on mirrored self-disclosure to signal solidarity and friendship. 

This paper aims to bridge existing research on teasing with studies on language/discourse and adolescent identity. Focussing on the talk of five British Bangladeshi girls I demonstrate that teasing is an extremely versatile, multifunctional linguistic resource which is manipulated by speakers to manage friendship and negotiate identities.


2. TEASING, INDEXICALITY AND IDENTITY
The relationship between the multifunctional teasing of the girls and the identities constructed is one of ‘indirect indexicality’ (Ochs 1992). Ochs (1992: 336-337) explains the notion of indirect indexicality with regard to gender identities as follows:  

the relation between language and gender is not a simple straightforward mapping of linguistic form to social meaning of gender. Rather the relation of language and gender is constituted and mediated by the relation of language to stances, social acts, social activities, and other social constructs.

Ochs (1992: 341) gives an example from Japanese, where linguistic features that index the stance ‘coarse intensity’ are used to constitute a speaker as male, whereas features which index ‘delicate intensity’ are associated with and therefore position speakers as women. 

My own study shows that teasing can serve a variety of social functions; it can signal a range of ‘stances’ (such as playfulness, toughness and even politeness) and accomplish a diverse range of social action (such as bonding, releasing tension). I build on Ochs’ influential argument that these stances and actions only indirectly index social identities and only indirectly establish a link to categories like class, gender and ethnicity. I shall particularly emphasise one aspect of Ochs’ argument which has not received the same attention as her theory of indirect indexicality. It suggests that there are normative beliefs and expectations about these relationships of indirect indexicality between stances (such as toughness) and social identities (such as gender) within and across communities. I shall develop this side of the argument in my paper, going beyond Ochs’ focus on gender and presenting evidence for the complex interplay between several aspects of social identity. I shall argue that the (frequently stereotypical) expectations and beliefs about gender, ethnicity and social class that speakers in specific communities tend to share reveal larger-scale ideologies which individuals or small groups both draw on and renegotiate in their local identity work. In my data analysis I therefore interpret an episode of teasing which demonstrates how the girls index toughness as pointing to contemporary stereotypes about British working class youth culture. I argue that stereotypes such as these are carriers of ideologies about culture/ethnicity, class and gender (see also Cameron 2003; Talbot 2003) which play a central role for the construction of the girls’ adolescent identities in their friendship group. 

		In this paper I also explore different discourses, that is, ways of speaking and at the same time social practices that reflect and affect particular ideologies. 2 The concept of discourse has been central to research on language and (gender) identities influenced by post-structuralist theory. Rather than viewing language as a neutral or transparent means to describe social reality, post-structuralists emphasise that discourse contributes to the construction of social “realities” and identities (Frazer and Cameron 1989; Weedon 1997; Wetherell and Maybin 1997). In language and gender research the conceptualisation of identities as flexible, multiple and constructed has encouraged a particular interest in the analysis of discourses that speakers invoke, resist and renegotiate in their interaction with each other. Cameron’s (1998) paper on the construction of young masculinities demonstrates that a seemingly uncharacteristic, i.e. cooperative, conversational style of young heterosexual men can go hand in hand with their performance of ‘the same old gender script’, which positions them in sexist and homophobic discourses (Cameron 1998: 282). Similarly to Ochs (1992), Cameron therefore voices her concern about research that postulates a fixed and pre-determined relationship between style and gender (or other aspects of social identity). 

My paper is situated in the large body of language and (gender) identity research which investigates how young women and men exploit the multifunctionality of linguistic forms, including lexical, grammatical and phonological features (Bucholtz 1999; Eckert 2000; Kiesling 2003), discourse markers (Mendoza-Denton 1999 on turn-initial ‘no’), speech activities such as gossip  (Cameron 1998) and speech styles such as cooperativeness or competition (Cameron 1998; Coates 1999; Eckert 1993) in their interactive negotiation of different stances and identities.  My paper contributes to the above studies by emphasising the necessity to link the exploration of local linguistic practices to an investigation of supra-local resources for identity construction, including not only discourses but also stereotypes and ideologies of language and gender, ethnicity and social class (Cameron 2003; Talbot 2003; Trechter 2003). Thus, I shall argue that multifunctional teasing does not only constitute a versatile tool for the management of the girls’ friendship and local identities (see also Boxer and Cortés-Conde 1997) but it also allows the girls to indirectly index a range of socio-cultural identities, highlighting and negotiating membership in specific class and culture-related groups.  


3. THE CONTEXT OF THE STUDY
The data which I discuss in this paper consist mostly of audio-taped conversations of five 15-16-year old Bangladeshi girls who I shall refer to as Ardiana, Hennah, Dilshana, Rahima and Varda. The girls belonged to one of three groups of friends from different socio-cultural backgrounds which were the focus of my comparative study on the interplay between gender, ethnicity and social class in the discursive construction of adolescent identities. Although this paper focuses on the talk of Ardiana and her friends only, I will at times refer to the other two groups to situate and consolidate my argument. 

The three groups were all attending year eleven (ages 15-17) at their respective schools. Whereas group 1 (Ardiana and her friends) and group 2 went to an all girls’ state school which recruited pupils from the local multi-ethnic, working class community in the East End of London, the girls in group 3 were studying at a public (that is private/fee-paying) girls’ school in London’s West End which was attracting its students predominantly from upper-middle class backgrounds in the Greater London area. The girls in groups 2 and 3 were largely from British/white European descent, whereas the girls’ in group 1, who are the focus of this paper, are members of the sixty per cent strong Bangladeshi student population in their school.

As I was interested in the accomplishment of adolescent identities in symmetrical, same-age friendship groups I was not present during the recordings of the talk.4 The Bangladeshi girls recorded themselves during their lunch breaks at their school and I supplemented this main bulk of my data with various other sources derived from my interactions with the girls, including a questionnaire and a loosely structured interview with the group, which provided me with different insight and perspectives and contributed to a process of triangulation. In this paper, however, my analysis of the conversational data is supported by some invaluable background information about the dynamics in the group and about the girls’ families and communities. This information derived largely from the lengthy and in-depth collaboration with one member of the group who helped me to translate the Bengali/Sylheti utterances in my data after the completion of the recordings. For example, this collaboration helped me to establish that the friendship group had been formed about two years earlier, although several members had been close friends for almost five years. 

The answers to my optional questionnaire question regarding the occupation of the girls’ parents indicated that all of the mothers were housewives and three of the fathers were unemployed. According to school records all but one girl in this group were eligible for free school meals, which suggests that parents were receiving income support or job seeker’s allowance. Only two girls indicated that they were hoping to do A-levels and none of the girls appeared to be aiming for higher education. On the basis of these criteria I assessed the girls’ socio-economic background in Britain broadly as working class, although I am aware that this assessment does not take into consideration the status of the girls’ families in Bangladesh. Moreover, the remainder of this paper will focus less on the material than on the discursive aspects of social class.

Whereas the school described the ethnic origin of Ardiana, Dilshana, Varda, Rahima and Hennah as ‘Bangladeshi’ the girls referred to themselves as ‘Asian’ in my questionnaires and my group informant identified herself and her parents and community as either ‘Bengali’, or, in religious terms, as ‘Muslim’. Three girls were born in Bangladesh (although school records suggested otherwise in one case) and all of the girls had received between two and eight years of schooling in Britain. The school recorded Bengali as the ‘home language’ of all of the girls in the group, however, according to my in-group informant, only two girls were fluent in standard Bengali, the official language in Bangladesh. Whereas these two girls were also speakers of Sylheti, a language spoken in a northern district of Bangladesh and related to, but considerably different from Bengali, two other girls in the group did not speak Sylheti. This complex linguistic situation together with the school context, the larger (British) peer group and the girls’ awareness that I did not speak Bengali/Sylheti were probably all reasons for the girls to communicate mainly in English to each other on the tapes. I have transcribed these conversations on a stave system, representing Sylheti or Bengali utterances in Roman script with a translation at the end of each stave. (See transcription conventions in appendix.)


4. DEFINITION AND CLASSIFICATION OF TEASES
Eder’s definition, cited in the introduction of this paper, emphasises the playful nature of teasing and therefore the need to differentiate teasing from serious challenges, insults and complaints. This distinction between ‘play’ and ‘nonplay’ was first made by Bateson (1987/1972: 185), who also introduces the concept of a (play) ‘frame’, which was developed by Goffman (1974: 10) to refer to the ‘principles of organization which govern events […] and our subjective involvement in them’. I shall define frames as (speakers’ understanding of) different speech activities such as joking, teasing, discussing and arguing (Gumperz 1982; Tannen and Wallat 1993). Although I shall broadly categorise them as either playful frames or serious frames my data analysis will show that this differentiation is not always straightforward. Eisenberg (1986: 184) and Alberts (1992: 164-165) suggest that speaker intent constitutes the most important criterion for this differentiation between serious threats or complaints and teases, arguing that in the latter the speakers ultimately do not intend their utterance to be perceived as true. However, the criterion of speaker intent poses two new problems for a differentiation between serious and playful challenges. Firstly, speakers’ intent can be both serious and playful at the same time, as playful teasing can get very close to serious challenges and is sometimes used to vent real tension (Eisenberg 1986; Miller 1986; Drew 1987; Eder 1990; Alberts 1992; Straehle 1993; Yedes 1996; Boxer and Cortés-Condes 1997; Günthner 2000; Keltner et al 2001). Secondly, the question needs to be asked if and how speaker intent can be analysed. 

I define teases as provocative utterances or speech activities (see Keltner et al 2001: 234) which target a participant and are set in a playful/humours frame. Whereas my closer, functional analysis of teasing in this group of girls also draws on ethnographic information, I identified teases only on the basis of linguistic and paralinguistic information and cues contained in my recorded data. Thus, firstly, I established which provocative utterances were framed as playful by the speaker with the help of ‘contextualisation cues’ (Gumperz 1982: 131) such as laughter, a mocking or provocative tone of voice, exaggerated intonational patterns, contrastive stress, raised volume and faster speed of utterance delivery, syntactic and lexical repetition (see Eisenberg 1986: 184; 186 and Miller 1986: 203; Straehle 1993: 214-215) as well as by formulaic expressions like ‘shut up’ and ‘yes dear’ (Drew 1987: 231; Straehle 1993: 219) and exaggerated lexis (Drew 1987: 231). This initial focus on the contextualisation of the provocation rather than the intention of the teaser meant that even utterances that clearly contain a ‘nip’ or even a ‘bite’ (Boxer and Cortés-Condes 1997: 279), that is, a serious element of criticism were defined as teases as long as they were accompanied by markers of playfulness. Secondly, I explored the target’s and other participants’ interpretations of the challenge and of the teaser’s intent by analysing their reactions in the turns following the teasing utterance, investigating the contextualisation cues (see list above) that framed the responses to the tease.5 Thus, I classified any response that was framed as playful as evidence that the target had recognised the previous tease and was attempting to sustain the teasing frame. Eder (1993: 21) highlights the importance of a playfully framed response in a teasing sequence, ‘[i]n order for a teasing activity to remain playful the target of the teasing needs to respond in some nonserious manner’. If, however, the recipient defended herself in a serious voice I considered the playful dispute to have moved into a more serious frame.

5. MULTIFUNCTIONAL TEASING IN A GROUP OF BANGLADESHI GIRLS 
My own research of girls’ talk indicates that there is considerable intergroup variation with regard to the significance and the functions of teasing among adolescent girls. A (preliminary) quantitative comparison of the talk of three groups of British girls showed that whereas teasing occurred only 1 ever 10 minutes in a group of public school girls, and once every 3.4 minutes in a group of predominantly white working class girls, teasing was most prevalent in the group of Bangladeshi girls who produced on average 1 tease every 2.1 minutes. About two thirds of the teasing episodes in this group were complex, including repetitions of challenges and retaliations by the targets of the tease.  

In this paper I focus on the data produced by the five British Bangladeshi girls for whom teasing clearly constitutes a significant interactive practice that allows them to manage their friendships and to do important identity work. In my qualitative analysis of the teasing I focus on the multiple and shifting social functions of their teasing, that is, on the stances and actions that the teasing can accomplish in this group. I have identified four different functions of teasing that dominate the talk of Ardiana, Dilshana, Varda, Rahima and Hennah.
 
1) Fun and bonding
2) Release of underlying tension about real issues
3) Construction of toughness
4) Protection of face

For my discussion of these functions I examine the (para)linguistic cues displayed by the teaser as well as by the target and the audience, which also constitute the basis for my initial classification of the tease (see 4).  However, an analysis of the social functions of teasing on the basis of these cues alone risks ignoring relevant background information that speakers draw on in their assessments of speech activities. Alberts’ (1992) social psychological critique of Drew’s (1987) CA approach to teases as well as Lampert and Ervin-Tripp’s (2006) comparative analysis of teasing in different cultural and gender groups highlight the significance of non-linguistic background knowledge about the speakers, their relationships and the context of the speech activity for the interpretation of teases both by recipients and by analysts. In a similar vein, the present study draws on ethnographic data about the girls’ inter and intra-group relationships and practices, about positions of and tensions between individual members in the group and about topics and issues that were considered as sensitive or even taboo within the group. Most of these data had been obtained in my close collaboration with one of the girls in the group (see 3).

This approach allowed me to gain an insight into how the girls use teasing as a versatile resource to express tension, to have fun and signal solidarity and to construct themselves as tough in one instance, and to protect each other’s face when balancing opposing discourses and cultural norms (e.g. about love and dating) in another. In the following sections I will discuss each function of teasing on the basis of a separate extract of conversational data, although the four functions interact with each other and one episode of teasing can fulfil more than one function at a time. The relationship of indirect indexicality (Ochs 1992) between these stances/actions and socio-cultural identities constitutes a further central aim of this paper. I shall examine the arguments for this link particularly in sections 5.3, 5.4 and 6. 

5.1 Fun and bonding
The following extract captures the girls’ talk about their plans after leaving school at the end of the summer term. Rather than actually restricting themselves to realisable projects, the girls enjoy talking about ideas which will never be carried out. This “fantasy talk” is characteristic of the 5 Bangladeshi girls and gives way to a lengthy sequence of teasing in the following extract. 

Extract 1: “Prince Alexandra” 

(1)
R	{dreamy}I’m gonna go:::: horse ridi::ng I wanna get a 

(2)
A			  {dental click}		          [po:sh]
R	limousine (and) 		(she gave me [xxxxx]

(3)
A			       [PO:SH]
R	the other day) .hhh [and]	I’m gonna do: hhh thingie I’m

(4)
H					  [she’s gonna (meet-)]
R	go- (.) I’m gonna buy every sin[gle (thing)]

(5)
A			PO::SH
H				                            she’s gonna meet 
R	>I’m gonna-<  	 (sh::::: xxxxxxxxxx)

(6)
A			       she /\/wi::::sh  [you /\/wi::::]sh 
H	Prince Alexandra{teasing} { laughs }
R			    {ringing  laugh} [(I wish)]{high pitched}
V								(xxxxxxx
						       {laughter continues}

(7)
A		no no		    she’s gonna (be) Alexandra like you
V	xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx){laughing}
	{laughter continues}

(8)
A	know she’s gonna have (.) /\/serva:nts{mock haughty}  [sh]e’ll be
H					          {mock dramatic}A[H:] 

(9)
A	like (“SEE MY WISH”) 	       [“OI”]
H				    (he’s gon[na go] (.) “oh [my baby
R							       [CAUSE I

(10)
A							(.) (xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx)
H	Rahima”)]{mock romantic}
R	WILL MAN that’s (where) I] go on holiday  (.) (xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx)

(11)
A	(.) SLAVE (-) “do my nai::ls” (.)

This extract is a good example of teasing being used by the girls because it is fun. The laughter (staves 6 and 7), raised volume and lengthened vowel sounds (‘PO::SH’ in staves 2, 3, 5; ‘wi:::sh’ in stave 6; ‘serva:nts’ in stave 8; ‘nai::ls’ in stave 11); the teasing, mock dramatic and mock romantic voice qualities (staved 6, 7, 9-10) and exaggerated intonation (‘wish’ in stave 6 and ‘servants’ in stave 8) contextualise this exchange clearly as a playful, humorous activity. All of the girls join into the teasing, and even Rahima, the target of the tease, shows that she is enjoying herself by happily accepting her role as Prince Alexandra5 (stave 10). The girls develop the teasing collaboratively, frequently constructing their teasing utterances not only simultaneously but also jointly. There is no trace of any underlying tension between the girls, on the contrary, the teasing creates a bond between them. 

A number of researchers have commented on the bonding function of teasing (Eisenberg 1986; Eder 1993; Straehle 1993; Boxer and Cortés-Conde 1997). Eder (1993:21) comes to the conclusion that ‘teasing is an important activity for strengthening female friendships in most of the groups we studied’. However, Coates’ (1999) study of a group of 14/15-year-old white British middle class girls found a preference for mirrored self-disclosure to maintain friendship and Lampert and Ervin-Tripp (2006) found that all-women groups used (humorous) self-disclosure more than teasing, which was more prevalent in all-male groups. 
 
A comparison of my data from the three different groups of adolescent girls shows that Ardiana and her friends rely significantly more on playful speech activities such as teasing to create solidarity and friendship than the other two friendship groups I studied. Moreover, they were the only group that engaged in longer episodes of predominantly non-face threatening teasing in which the fun aspect was not balanced by a ‘nip’. This leads me to suggest that bonding is achieved by whatever strategy or activity is enjoyed particularly by the members of a specific group. One of the reasons why this group of five girls is joined together by teasing is that they consider it to be a fun activity, and having ‘a (good) laugh’ or a ‘good time’ with their friends was central in this group, as three of the five girls explicitly pointed out at the beginning of their recordings.

Extract 2: “have a good laugh”
(1)
Dilshana	*my name is Dilshana Begum and I like to enjoy it 
*{singing voice}

(2)
Dilshana	with my frien:::ds (.) and have a good la::ugh 

(3)
Rahima	er hi my name is Rahima e:rm (1) (erm) I like

(4)
Ardiana						           (.) oh
Rahima	to have a good time with my mates that’s all

(5)
Ardiana	hi my name is Ardiana and (I like) to have a laugh

(6)
Ardiana	(now and then) with my /mates

The second aim of this paper is to consider the ‘constitutive, indirect indexical relationships’ between teasing-based solidarity and specific social categories and identities (see Ochs 1992). The relationship between fun-based friendship and gender as well as social class has been claimed by psychological and sociological investigations of adolescent identities. Frosh, Phoenix and Pattman’s (2002:104) interview data suggest that adolescent boys frequently position ‘having a laugh’ as characteristic of boys’ friendships:

[m]essing around and having a laugh were frequently mentioned when boys were asked to say what they or boys in general liked doing, and was often presented as a capacity lacking in others, notably adults, girls and ‘stiffs’ or ‘boffs’ (conscientious boys). 
									
Moreover, Frosh et al. (2002: 104) refer to Willis’ (1977) study on adolescent working class boys for whom ‘having a laugh’ signals non-conformity with adult or school authority and therefore constitutes an important part of an ‘anti-academic culture’. Both studies highlight the interrelation between gender and class and both authors take the stance that having a laugh is a strategy to accomplish adolescent working class masculinities. 

Ardiana and her friends frequently take an anti-academic stance, complaining that school is ‘boring’ and boasting about their attempts to escape this boredom by “bunking off”. 

Extract 3: “it was a laugh man”

(1)
Ardiana	we used to climb the tree and get over the walls but[= since]
Hennah							          [=oh my] God

(2)
Ardiana	since we got caught yeah (.) cause one of the caretakers

(3)
Ardiana	saw us    and we done a runner{laughing} (.) (and
Hennah	       *ya
*Bengali: “oh no”

(4)
Ardiana	(any]thing) yeah (.) that’s because (we’re so) after that
?		(/hm)]

(5)
Ardiana	yeah they took the tree off cause no one could go away

(6)
Ardiana	then                        [and then we] were on report for two
Hennah	        oh::: {laughs} [no wonder]

(7)
Ardiana	weeks			(-) (but still it) was a laugh man (what
Hennah		(.) oh my God

(8)
Ardiana	[we used to get up to-)]
Hennah	[(yeah well this was]   even funnier .hh >when we went<

(9)
Hennah	into Stratford and that {laughing}(man){laughs loudly}
Varda							   (mm yeah)

Similarly to Frosh et al. (2002) and Willis (1977) it is possible to interpret the girls’ preference for ‘having a laugh’ as an expression of their anti-academic stance, and by extension, as an effort to construct themselves in opposition to the goals and authority of the school. This interpretation would be supported by the tough stance displayed by the girls in their ritual-insult like teasing (see 5.3) which could suggest that Ardiana and her friends, just like the boys in Frosh et al. (2002), draw on stereotypes and ideologies of British working class youth culture in their negotiation of the practices and norms that constitute their friendship and their adolescent identities. However, my analysis of further examples of teasing indicates that the girls’ bicultural backgrounds may be an equally valid reason for their preference for teasing in situations where girls in other groups tend to engage in more self-disclosure. I shall elaborate on this claim in my discussion in section 5.4.

5.2 Release of underlying tension about serious issues
Although teasing in this group is frequently fun and bonds participants together there are various instances where the girls tease each other in order to release real tension in a relatively non-confrontational way. The next extract shows how Hennah manages to criticise Ardiana without triggering a serious conflict. Prior to stave 1 Dilshana and Ardiana were unsuccessfully trying to make each other sing a song. Stave 1 shows how Ardiana justifies herself by claiming that she is unable to sing as she does not know the songs.

Extract 4: “that’s all we talk about”

(1)
A	I don’t know these songs
H         					          *tura ze boring 
D				     I love that song %(xxxxxxxx)%
*Bengali: “you lot are making it sound boring”

(2)
A		(.) yeah so:: (-) *hamra only otha mati
H	malara
R		(.) {laughs}
*Bengali: “that’s the only thing we talk about”

(3)
A:					no:: we [normally] don’t
H				 [(we-)]
V						  [WE DO:::]
D	innit that’s all we talk a[bout]

(4)
A	we talk about *Ran Magi and (what else){laughing}
D				       {marked laugh}ha ha ha
*names of boyfriends

(5)
H	         (yeah w::ell) we li]sten {amused}you talk {laughs}
D	(innit xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx)]

(6)
A	yeah go on then we talk they(’ll) listen
D						    (-) I’m gonna

(7)
H			           =oh WHAT ARE YOU WEARING{excited}
D	ring Ran up tomorrow=					

Hennah makes two challenges in this extract (staves 1-2 and stave 5). It is interesting that the first challenge is not mitigated by paralinguistic signs which would mark it as playful, and this is likely to be the reason for Ardiana’s confrontational next turn, which constitutes an admission (‘yeah’) and a counter challenge (‘so::’) at the same time. Ardiana’s denial in stave 3-4 changes the referent of ‘we’ (marked by contrastive stress in stave 3) from ‘the entire group’ to ‘Dilshana and Ardiana’, thereby distancing herself and Dilshana from the rest of the group. At the same time, however, this denial also constitutes a (self-)tease about Ardiana’s preferred conversational topic, boys, which is framed by laughter. In her second challenge in stave 5 Hennah mirrors Ardiana’s teasing tone as well as her categories of inclusion and exclusion, though not without having reversed them first. She now presents herself as being part of the powerful ‘we’ and excludes Ardiana from the group: ‘we listen you talk’. Importantly, the exchange is now clearly marked as a playful one by the accompanying laughter and the amused tone of voice.

Although the girls use cues from stave 4 onwards which signal that this is play, the teasing this times reveals more serious issues and releases underlying tensions. Hennah’s teasing in stave shows her critical view of the topic of boyfriends, which Ardiana and Dilshana engage in so frequently. The information I received from my in-group informant about the group dynamics revealed that Hennah did not like it that some of the other girls talked about their boyfriends or boys in general so frequently. However, by framing her criticism as teasing, Hennah does not risk the escalation of the exchange into a serious dispute. In spite of assuming a normal tone of voice Ardiana’s reaction in stave 6 is typical of the teasing in my data: rather than justifying herself or denying the accusation, Ardiana counters Hennah’s teasing by using a variation of Hennah’s own accusation to challenge her back. Ardiana’s playful counter thus stands in contrast to her serious reaction to Hennah’s first accusation in stave 2 and signals her recognition and acknowledgement of the teasing frame. Hennah then reinforces the humorous, non-serious framing of her earlier criticism about the topic of boys, by demonstrating a keen interest in Dilshana’s next date with her boyfriend Ran (stave 7).  

This episode confirms that teasing can ‘nip’, that is, playfully hint at some real issues, which has been discussed by Boxer and Cortés-Conde (1997), Straehle (1993) and Alberts (1992). Although these studies demonstrate that the ‘nip’ is a common aspect of teasing among speakers from various backgrounds, it is worthwhile to consider an argument which links this function of teasing to socio-cultural group membership. This argument is supported by studies on girl talk which found that American and British working class girls address serious issues in their groups predominantly in playful disputes, whereas middle-class girls give preference to serious disputes that tend to be mitigated (Coates 1999; Eder 1990; Hasund and Stenström 1997). In this vein, instances of teasing with a ‘nip’, or a even a stronger ‘bite’ in my data could be interpreted as indexing the girls’ membership in British working class youth culture. However, I would like to offer another interpretation of this example, which highlights the benefit that the ambiguity of the teasing offers to Hennah in this and many similar exchanges about a topic such as dating which is considered as problematic by some of the girls due to cultural and religious norms. This argument will be explored in depth in section 5.4 below. 

5.3 Construction of toughness
One of the underlying functions of many episodes of teasing in this group is a display of toughness based on the use of playful challenges and insults. The following example explores this function further and illustrates how difficult it can be for the girls to engage in ‘tough’ teasing while at the same time keeping the exchange a playful one. Just prior to this sequence the girls were complaining about a teacher who had given them too much homework. Only Hennah showed understanding of the amount of homework as she accepted the teacher’s explanation that they need to work harder as they ‘are behind’. The other girls argued that this is not their own fault, but the teacher’s, however staves 1-2 show that Hennah disagrees and defends the teacher’s decisions.

Extract 5: “I don’t think so::”

(1)
R	instead she goes {contemptuous}“oh: the (sto[ry)]”
H						            [ye]ah but

(2)
H	if you don’t understand the story [(from the beginning)]
R					     [but we do understand]

(3)
H			     (so she should [come xxxxxxxx)]
R	the story don’t /we      {mocking}[WE AIN’T THAT] DUMB

(4)
A					[we know Rahima you are]
R	we’re (in comprende){mock Spanish/French accent?}
V		         YOU WAS TAL[KING QUITE DUMB]

(5)
A	(1)	    we know you are{teasing}
R	(1) /what		          (-) oh:: that’s because you are

6)
A	I don’t think so somehow I (get) good grades{sl. provoc.}
?	{faint chuckle}

(7)
A	in English you know (.) I’ve got A-star  (.)	    [/right]
R			           {mock impressed} (.) wo:[::w]

(8)
A	.hhh{nasal} [I think] I (said yo[u:-)]	          [(are
R	                    [wow]		 [yeah] that’s [why

(9)
A	you doing that)]
R	you’re doing *Found]ation yeah I understand (-)
D							      {laughs}
*foundation level of exam

(10)
A	I did *Higher **tu janishne (-)		          =really >what do
R					  {higher pitch}\really=
?					  {yawn}
*higher level of exam; **Bengali: “do you know?”

(11)
A	you [mean really<]	      [REALLY REALLY]   =did /I:: 
R	       [you done Founda]tio[n with me /right]=

(12)
A	>I don’t [think] so (somehow)<{teasing}	    >I don’t think
R		  [yeah]		   yeah you di::d{teasing}

(13)
A	so::<{teasing voice}		          well that ain’t 
R	        well that’s you and your thing{amused}

(14)
A	my:: me and my thing
R				(-) (it i::s) (.) (*just saying it) {amused voice}
D				{starts singing silently}

(15)
A	{clears throat} .hhh{nasal} (am I) {starts humming} 
D						     sing a song

The exchange starts as a serious dispute about a teacher between Rahima and Hennah. However, Rahima’s second interruption, in stave 3, moves the exchange onto a more playful key and appears to be aimed at bonding the group together rather than emphasising differences between them. When she says ‘we ain’t that dumb we’re (in comprende)’ (staves 3-4) in her mocking tone Rahima positions the entire group in opposition to the teacher’s alleged opinion about the girls’ lack of academic abilities and thus in opposition to the teacher herself. However, Varda’s and Ardiana’s next turns render the exchange more confrontational. Rather than aligning themselves with Rahima against the teacher they position themselves in opposition to Rahima, making her the target of their mockery and accusing her of being exactly what she denied in the name of the entire group, namely, ‘dumb’ (stave 4). Ardiana and Varda assume a non-playful tone of voice when addressing Rahima, which makes it difficult for her to decide whether the challenges are serious or whether they are introducing a playful confrontation. Her doubt is clearly expressed when she falls silent for one second and then produces a request for clarification ‘what’ (stave 5). (Note the rising tone, as a marker of her surprise.) Ardiana then repeats her challenge, this time in a slightly changed, teasing voice. Rahima’s following utterance shows that she has now understood and accepted the new frame and she presently counters Ardiana’s tease. 

What follows is an extended teasing activity, which in many ways seems similar to episodes of ritual insulting7 as described by Goodwin (1990) or by Eder (1990) in the talk of American working class girls. Differently from the previous example and in line with the classic rules of ritual insults, the teasing is not used to release tension about a real issue (Goodwin 1990; Labov 1972). Ardiana’s challenge of Rahima’s alleged ‘dumbness’ has to be interpreted in the context of the group’s knowledge that Ardiana is far from being an A-star student; in fact, just a few minutes later Ardiana boasts that in a different subject she even received the lowest mark in the class. In addition to the playful contextualisation cues from stave 5 onwards, this background knowledge is significant for the participants’ evaluation of the dispute as playful. For most of the remainder of the exchange the girls manage to stay within a playful frame. Thus, they try to refrain from taking each other’s claims seriously, as this would move the dispute closer to a real conflict. For example, in staves 7 and 8 Rahima react to Ardiana’s false claim of being a good student not with an open challenge, but instead with a mock expression of admiration ‘wo:w’. Even when Rahima reveals her knowledge of Ardiana’s true and somewhat less glamorous academic abilities in staves 8-9, she does so with the help of irony and without openly contradicting Ardiana’s claim, which allows her to maintain the teasing frame. Dilshana’s following laughter (stave 9) confirms the success of Rahima’s move. Rather than justifying themselves the girls continue to recycle each other’s prior challenges in their counters, that is, ‘turn [them] on [their] head’ (Goodwin 1990: 185). Recycling is a strategy Goodwin (1990) observed in ritual insult episodes by African American working class children in order to sustain rather than to close an argument (Goodwin 1990: 158-163, 185-186). Recycling appears to be used for the same purpose in this teasing episode, as staves 10-11 ‘really’ or in staves 13-14 ‘you and your thing’ demonstrate. Significantly, the girls frequently employ teasing or amused voices to contextualise the dispute as playful (staves 6, 12-14) and they also lengthen their vowels in a manner that is reminiscent of child-like play-ground interaction (staves 11-13: ‘did I::’, ‘yeah you di:d’, ‘I don’t think so:::’). 

Similarly to Goodwin’s (1990) young research participants, who showed a preference for escalating both serious and playful conflicts, these Bangladeshi girls seem to enjoy the teasing in this episode as an activity in its own right which is as entertaining as singing songs. However, one of the most interesting ways in which the teasing functions in this extract is as a resource for the girls to construct themselves as tough. The insults and accusations contained in the teases threaten the girls’ positive face wants (see Brown and Levinson 1987: 66) and serve as a display of competitive verbal skills. The face threatening acts as well as the verbal competition position the girls in opposition to being timid, nice and polite girls and instead allow them to display toughness. 

The girls were very much aware of their form group’s reputation as ‘not nice’ and their feelings about it were ambivalent. In the final group interview with all the girls Hennah explained to me ‘that’s why it’s fun in our class we don’t communicate with e- each other we go wild’. On the other hand, on the tape there were also instances of the girls distancing themselves of their ‘loudmouth’ classmates. This over-assertive outspokenness that earned the form group their reputation meant that in class it was difficult for some of the Bangladeshi girls to get heard. 

Extract 6: “keep everyone else quiet”

(1)
Hennah	Miss McDonald she does it better (.) if she wants any of us to

(2)
Ardiana					[mmmm]
Hennah	talk she’d just pick on us and [say i]t 	    (.) and keep 

(3)
Hennah	everyone else quiet (.) but- (.) er b- because Chantalle 

(4)
Hennah	and them are still loudmouth they would even talk when

(5)
Ardiana						          I know
Hennah	we’re talking (.) like did you see like (.) erm::


This extract captures Hennah’s and Ardiana’s distaste of their loudmouthed classmates, and their appreciation of one of their teacher’s efforts to control the class and allow other girls to speak. But they cannot always rely on their teacher to get their voices heard. Thus, I argue, that they need to develop competitive verbal skills to assert themselves in their class environment. Their ability to display verbal toughness is demonstrated in many of their extracts of teasing and is particularly noteworthy in the following extract, which occurs within seconds of a girl from a different friendship group entering the classroom in which Ardiana and her friends had been recording themselves during the lunch-break. The relationship between Helen and several members of the Bangladeshi group was tense, partly as they perceived her to be one of the most notorious loudmouths of the form group.

Extract 7: “your man”

(1)
Ardiana	did you see your man (-) didn’t [you]                       that man over 
Helen						   [which] man is that

(2)
Ardiana	[the:re] 	  [(xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx)]
Hennah	[UH:::]{teasing}[(are you trying to)] say you have millions
?		[which man]

(3)
Ardiana					          [she’s got loads]
Hennah	{laughs} 
Helen		that’s not– e- exactly I’ve got loads [>you know what I mean<]

(4)
Ardiana	don’t [you know she’s got] loads one after o:[:ne]{teasing}
Helen		         [I’ve got (loads)]{laughing} {staccato}  [I don]’t

(5)
Helen		need some ugly guy who whose (.) career is in giving

(6)
Ardiana				   {laughs}
Helen		crappy food at schools 	      uah:


This extract of teasing with an outgroup member, which I will not be able to analyse in depth, highlights the girls’ implicit awareness that verbal toughness can constitute symbolic capital for them (Bourdieu 1991). Just like Eckert’s (2000) and Eckert and McConnell-Ginet’s (1995) burnout girls in an American high school use non-standard forms, the Bangladeshi girls use teasing as a resource to claim status as tough girls in their peer group. “Toughness” has been linked to working class-ness and contrasted with middle class “politeness” by a number of researchers dealing with girl talk. Eder (1990: 74) and Hasund and Stenström (1997: 129) argue that ritual insults allow working class girls to develop communicative self-defence skills, required by the ‘toughness’ of working class culture at the same time as expressing closeness and friendship. My data demonstrate that teasing can serve the same purpose as ritual insults as it allows the girls both to express friendship and solidarity within their group (see 5.1) and to rehearse tough femininities that allow them to assert themselves with some of their peers. The link between working-classness and verbal toughness which I propose here is neither fixed, nor does it capture the reality for all working class girls. For my other, predominantly white, working class group a display of toughness is less central than an alignment with middle-class norms and stereotypes (for similar findings see Walkerdine et al. 2001). I do not claim that the girls explicitly self-identify as working class, but I suggest that the girls’ habitual performance of tough femininities is shaped by and shapes ideologies of British working class youth culture. The Bangladeshi girls in this group do not use teasing because they are working class girls but because they use it as a resource to accomplish tough and therefore stereotypically working class femininities.

5.4 Protection of face
Whereas the above extract shows how the girls use teasing to construct themselves as tough, the following extracts will show that the girls also use teasing as a strategy to protect their own and each other’s face.  

Extract 8: “thinking about Tom”

(1)
A	(-) what’s wrong (.) *ne ray keneya=
R					         =nothing (-) 
*Bengali: “why’re you so quiet?”

(2)
A	THINK]ING ABOUT TOM [(all this] romantic stuff) 
R			      {laughing}[NO]       {laughs}

(3)	
A	you said right (YEA::H){amused} {laughs}

(4)
A		        {teasing}yeah yeah (.) that’s what I am 
R	no no nono{amused}

(5)
A	thinking right {laughing}now about my guy {laughs} as if

(6)
R	(-) I’m thinking sometimes life [can be so you know]
D	(-) 				   [I’m thinking]

(7)
R					    =yeah I’m thinking what
D	what I am gonna do on Monda::y=

This is one of the many examples which show that the girls tend to avoid serious discussions about their private lives, especially about their feelings for their boyfriends or their sexual experience (Pichler 2005). In stave 1 Ardiana expresses her concern that something might be wrong with Rahima because she is so quiet (see translation of Bengali utterance). After Rahima’s brief answer, which denies that anything is wrong, Ardiana switches into a teasing frame. She playfully suggests that Rahima’s silence is due to her mind being engaged with romantic thoughts about her boyfriend. Both her own and Rahima’s voice identify this episode as teasing. Ardiana first increases the volume of her voice in stave 2 and then slightly alters the tone of her voice, signalling that she is only joking. Rahima’s repeated denials of this mock accusation in stave 2 and then in stave 3 equally assume a non-serious tone. The laughter of both girls also contributes to the contextualisation of this exchange as non-serious.

Ardiana’s switch into teasing when engaging in personal topics such as love is not a coincidence. On the contrary, this example is characteristic of the girls’ way of talking about each other’s romantic feelings without actually revealing too much. Unlike the other group of British working class girls I investigated for my research, these five British Bangladeshi girls appear to view the possible face threat involved in talk about love (or sex) as too high a risk to choose mutual self-disclosure as a means of mitigation. I therefore believe that in this instance the teasing serves as a type of ‘politeness strategy’ which helps them to protect their own and each other’s face when engaging in highly romantic/personal talk. Brown and Levinson (1987: 66-67) list ‘irreverence, mention of taboo topics’ and ‘raising of […] emotional or divisive topics’ as examples of threats to the positive face. For Ardiana, Dilshana, Rahima, Varda and Hennah personal topics such as love or sex would fall into these two categories. The girls clearly show their awareness of each other’s feelings of apprehension about these topics by choosing a strategy which allows them to remain ambiguous about their position. The teasing makes it possible for the girls to engage in highly sensitive topics in a playful frame, whose advantage lies in signalling that they are only joking.

Staves 3-4 demonstrate the girls’ preference for a playful frame when talking about personal feelings. After Ardiana dismisses Rahima’s denial in a teasing voice (‘yeah yeah’), she briefly adopts a serious tone when admitting that her own thoughts are with her boyfriend at present (staves 4-5). However, she does not even allow herself to finish the utterance before assuming a laughing voice. This switch clearly reframes her earlier self-disclosure as non-serious and thus functions as some form of mitigation. The mitigating effect of the playful frames lies in the possibility of denying the truth value of the proposition being made, which is exactly what Ardiana does in her following turn. ‘As if’ is uttered in a surprisingly serious voice, which is distinctly different from the one adopted to mitigate her self-disclosure. Thus the seriousness of the earlier self-disclosure is doubly called into question. 

In the remainder of this section I shall establish a link between the safe-facing function offered by the teasing in this extract, and aspects of the girls’ ethnic, religious and cultural group membership. The reasons for this remarkable difference in dealing with a highly sensitive topic such as love appears to be rooted in cultural and religious discourses and stereotypes which the girls themselves associate with their Bangladeshi background. In my collaboration with my in-group informant I was told on several occasions about the existence of a Bangladeshi norm which does not permit the voicing of one’s feeling of love. The following transcript contains evidence of this claim from one of my tape-recorded “interview” sessions with the girl.7 

Extract 9: Interview between researcher (P) and in-group informant (I)

I:	cause you know Bengali people yeah because most of them are religious 

yeah they {P: yeah} don’t talk about love because some you know it’s not 

(shown/ sure) in books yeah they haven’t really {P: yeah} (completely) 

some people say that erm love is like a dangerous thing and some people 

say erm (Allah gave you love) you’re supposed to accept it wherever it is 

do you {P: yeah yeah} get me {P: yeah} so they’re mixed up that’s why 

they don’t like to be in that situation so they don’t even talk about it. (1) it 

is not [supposed to be xxxxxxxxxxxxx)]

P:	          [what sorry they don’t want to be] in what situation. 

I:	they don’t want to able to talk about it do you {P: right} get me because 

like some people think it is dangerous some people think it’s OK {P: 

yeah} s so they to avoid arguments and {P: yeah yeah} danger {P: yeah} 

they [don’t talk about it]

P:	        [you just don’t talk about] it at all

I:	or write about it do you get me {P: yeah yeah} that’s why you don’t see 

much of it but otherwise I think they would have said it if they were 

allowed to {P: yeah yeah} but religious wise they are not sure if they are 

supposed {P: yeah} to

P:	OK ….. 


The explanations of my in-group informant actually reveal two opposing discourses. Although both appear to justify themselves by their conformity with religious rules, the discourse which opposes (rather than justifies) love appears to constitute the dominant norm. According to my informant it seems that whenever the two discourses come into conflict, the discourse that views love (and possibly love matches) positively is silenced and gives way to a feeling of unease about the topic, which results in an avoidance of the topic of love. This extract therefore suggests that cultural/religious norms or stereotypes about the problematic status of love constitute a significant influence on the girls’ discursive practice. In fact, this seems to be one of the most important reasons for the girls to avoid discussing topics surrounding their emotions for boys in a serious frame.

Eder (1993: 27) found that American teenage girls in her study ‘use teasing both to mock traditional female behaviour and to experiment with non-traditional gender role behaviour’. My data supports Eder’s findings to the extent that teasing allows the girls to experiment with unconventional or even new behaviours and discourses. However, for Ardiana, Dilshana, Varda, Hennah and Rahima the topic of romantic love per se is part of a discourse which offers alternative rather than traditional norms. By choosing to engage in the topics of love the girls are actually positioning themselves in opposition to a Bangladeshi religious/cultural discourse that discourages talk about love. Nevertheless, as they only do so in a playful frame such as teasing, which allows them to protect their own and each other’s face, they are able to signal respect for this dominant Bangladeshi discourse at the same time. The protection of face, which the teasing offers due to its playful frame, makes it a preferred strategy for the girls to reconcile opposing culture specific discourses on love or on sex (see Pichler 2001; Pichler 2005). 


6. CONCLUSION
In this paper I have demonstrated how five British Bangladeshi girls use teasing in a range of functions. Teasing, and particularly teasing “for fun” constitutes the most important practice in this group to bond and maintain friendship. However, the girls also use teasing to release real underlying tension either in the form of a nip, or, in the stronger form of a bite. This type of teasing can at times come dangerously close to a real dispute, particularly when the accusations are not clearly marked as non-serious. Many exchanges develop into long sequences of retaliated teasing, which, similarly to ritual insulting, allow the girls to show off their competitive verbal skills. These sequences of competitive, face threatening teasing position the girls as tough and can be interpreted as indexing membership in British working class youth culture. Interestingly, however, the girls also use teasing to the opposite effect. They frequently exploit the inherent ambiguity of teasing to protect their own and each other’s face when approaching topics that tend to be perceived as sensitive or taboo by the group and the wider Muslim Bangladeshi community. In fact, two thirds of the girls’ teases revolve around the topics of romance, boys and sex. The teasing therefore makes it possible for the girls to align themselves with discourses that constitute the norm for most British adolescents but that are positioned as irreconcilable with cultural and religious Bangladeshi norms by my in-group informant and by the girls in their talk. Thus the teasing constitutes an important strategy for the girls to construct themselves both as Muslim Bangladeshi and as British working class adolescents. The fact that these identities are constructed in teasing does not imply that they are any less ‘real’ than if they were set in a serious frame; just as speakers switch in between a range of competing and frequently contradictory discourses, the girls in my study switch in between serious and playful frames to construct multiple and flexible, rather than ‘true’ and ‘false’ identities.

I have explored how speakers exploit a multifunctional linguistic strategy, firstly, to index stances and social meaning (Ochs 1992) and, secondly, to balance a range of frequently opposing discourses, norms and stereotypes that affect their membership in local (friendship) and wider socio-cultural groups. I argue that this “balancing act” offers an insight into the relationship between actual linguistic practice and linguistic ideology (see Cameron 2003; Cameron and Kulick 2003; Talbot 2003). Cameron and Kulick (2003: 136) emphasise that ‘[t]he question is how speakers ‘take up’ ideological resources available in a given community to construct identities for themselves in practice’. My investigation of the teasing in a group of British Bangladeshi girls has shown that the girls draw on stereotypes and discourses that pertain to and reflect both their socio-cultural backgrounds. They present themselves as working class girls by highlighting their preference of ‘having a laugh’ over discussing serious (and personal) issues, by displaying their anti-school stance and by engaging in competitive and face threatening teasing to present themselves as tough, but they also highlight their Muslim Bangladeshi background by avoiding serious conversations about topics such as boyfriends and love. The complex task of balancing and negotiating these frequently opposing and stereotypical sets of values and norms is met by the girls’ confident use of multifunctional teasing. The teasing constitutes a rich resource for their adolescent identities, which are constructed locally in their friendship groups but draw on ideologies about gender, ethnicity/religion and social class. 


NOTES

1	I would like to thank all the girls for their time and enthusiasm and I am particularly grateful to my in-group informant for her overwhelming interest and patience. My special thanks also go to Alan Durant, Jenny Cheshire, Jennifer Coates and Joanna Thornborrow for their valuable comments and suggestions on earlier drafts of this paper.

2	The terms discourse and ideology, as well as the relationship between the two, have been the topic of much debate (summed up in Jaworksi and Coupland 1999, Mills 1997, Van Dijk 1998a). Following the example of Van Dijk (1995, 1998b) I view discourses as the site for the articulation and negotiation of ideologies: ‘…ideologies as the basic social presentations of groups also relate to discourse, and other forms of interaction. It is here that ideologies are actually expressed, displayed, put to use, practiced, produced, reproduced and challenged’ (Van Dijk 1998b: 308). I differentiate between discourses and stereotypes as although both share their link to ideologies, it seems to me that the former more frequently operate below the level of consciousness of language users than the latter.

3	Although this approach does not abolish the girls’ awareness of the tape recorder, it minimises it, and allowed me to foreground instances with evidently higher levels of awareness in my analysis of the data in all three groups. Moreover, the validity of my findings is supported by my choice to ask pre-established friendship groups to record themselves in their usual talk environment and by my decision to carry out a comparative study of three groups in similar recording contexts. 

4	The theory that speakers display their own interpretation of the prior turn in their next turn and that linguistic analysis therefore has to focus on speaker reactions is central to the works of CA (e.g. Sacks, Schegloff and Jefferson 1974: 728-729).

5	The semantic contradiction of prince (male) vs. Alexandra (female) is due to Hennah using the personal name ‘Alexandra’ for a male figure that Rahima has invented. Thus, whereas Hennah is teasing Rahima about a male prince, Ardiana does not appear to know this and therefore interprets the referent of the name ‘Alexandra’ as a princess.

6	Eder (1990: 67-68) defines ritual insulting as follows, ‘It typically involves the exchange of insults between two peers, often in the presence of other peers who serve as an audience. This activity is usually competitive in nature, in that each male tries to top the previous insult with one that is more clever, outrageous, or elaborate. The audience may also actively evaluate the insults as being particularly strong or weak responses.’ 

7	The different transcription conventions reflect my focus on the content level of the interview; minimal responses inserted by the researcher are marked by {…}
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APPENDIX		
Transcription conventions:

A			Ardiana
D			Dilshana
H			Hennah
R			Rahima
V			Varda
?			identity of speaker not clear
{laughter}		non verbal information
xxxxxx{laughing}	paralinguistic information qualifying underlined utterance
[…..]			beginning/end of simultaneous speech 
(xxxxxxxx)		inaudible material
(……)			doubt about accuracy of transcription 
‘……’			speaker quotes/uses words of others
CAPITALS		increased volume
%……%		decreased volume
bold print		speaker emphasis
>…<			faster speed of utterance deliver
/			rising intonation
yeah:::::		lengthened sound
- 			incomplete word or utterance
=			latching on 
(.)			micropause
(-) 			pause shorter than one second
(1); (2)			timed pauses (longer than one second)
.hhh; hhh		in-breath; out-breath
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